hitherto unnoticed fact that the name of the Nubian city contains part of the name of the Theban temple of (j"^, built by Ikhenaton.
On the facade 1 ) of the well known Theban tomb of Ramose, the vizier of Ikhenaton, there is on the right of the door, a relief showing Ikhenaton and his queen worshiping, in the peculiar Amarna style, under the radiating sun-disk. They are in a building, which is not unlikely a part of the Theban temple of Aton. Outside are groups of bowing officials. In its usual form, in two cartouches the name of the god appears beside the sun-disk, but a unique addition to the name is here appended as follows:
That is, with the usual introduction which may be rendered, »residing in«, we have here the name of the temple in which Aton resided. I know of only one explanation of this name, viz. that of MASPERO, who renders it »l'image rouge d'Atonou dans Paatonou« (Histoire II, p. 322 note 3)
2 ). Apart from the fact that the name does not contain the word »image«, it will be evident to every reader in view of the Nastesen passage, that we have here the ^w-bird and not the bird for dSr (»red«) . The name of the Theban temple of Aton therefore furnished the name of the Nubian city, and there can be no doubt that Ikhenaton was its founder, and that he named it after the Theban temple of his god, or that form of his god 3 ) who resided in the Theban temple. We have here the remarkable fact that this new Nubian city of Ikhenaton survived and still bore the name he gave it, nearly a thousand years after his death and the destruction of the new city of his god in Egypt (Amarna). Moreover, by a strange irony of fate, while the name of the Aton-city still clung to it for nearly a thousand years, its meaning was soon forgotten, as all recollection of the heresy was swept away; Amon became the chief god of the place, and the result was the remarkable incongruity, an (|Amon residing in the Aton-city!! This foundation of a new city in Nubia by the heretic-king is very significant. The city was evidently in the heart of the ') It is really the inner wall of the first chamber; the outer wall ha\'ing been broken out. We see therefore that Ikhenaton was attempting to make his god at home in all parts of his empire 6 ), and his new Nubian foundation is an important evidence that he was striving to found a religion for his whole realm. In the great Amarna hymn, the domain of Aton, is distinctly stated to be ^ . Not merely was Ikhenaton desirous of extending the worship of his new god, from the fourth cataract of the Nile to the Upper Euphrates, but he wished also to make it an exclusive worship and Aton the sole god. This latter idea, already favored by EDUARD MEYER and others, has been opposed, especially by MASPERO 3 ), and the evidence for either view so far as I know has not been adduced. In the first place, we have a considerable religious literature belonging to this movement, in the hymns and other inscriptions at Amarna. Nowhere in this large quantity of material is any other than the sun-god, Aton, Harmachis, Re or Atum ever mentioned or depicted. Nowhere is the word »gods« ever employed. Such a state of affairs is inconceivable if the other gods were all recognized except Amon. Passing over the fact that Aton is often called »the sole god, beside whom there is no other«; we proceed to evidence which as far as I know, has not been noticed. On the above tomb of Ramose, which shows the change from the Amenhotep to the Ikhenaton regime, the word »gods« has everywhere been carefully expunged! Not merely the names of other gods, but the word »gods« itself has been thus treated. This is very significant. I have found this same erasure of the word »gods« at Karnak in the long offering inscription of Amenhotep III. on the east side of the third pylon, and also in the long coronation inscription of Thutmose III., throughout both. Likewise on a number of XVIII th dynasty stelae in Europe it has been erased 4 ). Now, I repeat, the above erasures concern only the word »gods« showing clearly a well defined hostility toward the idea which it connotes. On the erasure of particular names of gods other than Amon, compare the notes of LEPSIUS as far back as the days of his great expedition, sixty years ago: »Auch hier [temple of Ptah, northern Karnak] waren die Namen des Ptah und Amon wie auch der Hathor und ihre Figuren alle ausgekratzt; so auch auf dem Architrav der Türe die Namen des Ptah. Ebenso sind sämtliche Götter im Tempel zu Medinet Habu und in dem hinteren Teile des grofsen Tempels von Karnak ausgekratzt; die Götterverfolgung mufs also nicht nur dem Amon gegolten haben, sondern viel allgemeiner gewesen sein 5 )«. It could ') The genetive η after fOi^j will be found in the name of the Hermonthis temple, no. 5 below.
2 ) The latter actually occurs in the name of Seti I.'s mortuary temple at Kurna (LD. Ill, 131e. 150α. 1516), and one of Ramses II. also in a rock inscription at Gizeh (LD. Ill, 142'«; see also LD. V, 9, and BIRCH, PSBA. [XL. Band.
hardly be expected that the names of all the gods could, within the limits of one reign be completely rooted out. it is no longer possible for her to be a musician of . It seems to me clear from all this evidence that Ikhenaton's movement demanded not less than monolotry. But when me remember that the hymns extend Aton's government throughout the then known world, on land and on sea alike, it becomes more than monolotry, more than henotheism; it becomes monotheism, in so far as monotheism was possible in that remote age. The philosophical monotheism of the modern world was of course a psychological impossibility in Ikhenaton's time; but he did introduce the earliest form of monotheism, with those necessary limitations of the term (which do not however forbid its use) as they have been recognized by such students of comparative religion as THIELE.
It may be useful here to collect the references to the Aton temples, erected by Ikhenaton. As far as known to me they are the following:
A. In Egypt.
Thebes; called:
In the tomb of ΗΊ-ίίί it is called Q ^ (| 4 ) while on a Vienna tombstone it is called (j Π*); an( i in the building inscription at Silsileh 6 ):
with Ainon, and the Amon persecution began first; in that of the other gods, which followed, the little Speos Artemidos was overlooked or not yet reached.
*) See also Stela of Ptah, Coinptes rendus, 1900, tome I, p. 113-123.
2 ) See BAILLET, Notice sur la collection egyptienne de l'abbe DESNOYERS, p. 40., and
Ree. XXIII, 144; also BERGMANN, Ree. IX, 42.
BAILLET
shows clearly the promotions in the family, proving the Leyden stela is the older.
3 ) Tomb of Ramose. My own copy, and BOURIANT, Rev. arch. 1882 n. s. XXIII p. 283.
)
DARESSY, Annales II 2 -4. ft) The temple of the queen-mother, called 5 ):
which must be the smaller of the two Amarna temples 4 ).
c) The chapel of the princess Meretaton, called 6 ): ') The house determinative is doubtless to be explained by the fact that it is the name of a building or hall.
Addendum.
According to the Canopies just published by LEGRAIN (Annales IV, p. 
